
When it comes to roof restorations,
we have you covered.
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Your roof provides more than just shelter. It is an extension 

of your home and should be given the same love and care 

to match the inside’s look and feel.

That’s where we come in. Dulux AcraTex’s Roof Restoration 

Service is an opportunity to refresh, revitalise and transform 

your roof to not only reflect your home, but you and your 

family too. Backed by the most trusted paints brand in 

Australia1, we provide a full restoration service.

To reinforce Dulux AcraTex’s quality, we offer a 15 year 

warranty on product performance covering aspects like 

film integrity, peeling and cracking as well.2

Let us increase your street appeal and give you the home 

you deserve.

1As voted by Australians in the 2020 Readers Digest Most Trusted Survey.  
2A 15 year material warranty is issued on product performance when the Dulux Acratex Roof Membrane coating system has been applied by a Dulux Acratex 
Approved Roofing Applicator. System warranties cover film integrity, peeling and cracking. Refer to website acratex.com.au or call Acratex customer service on  
13 23 77 for terms and conditions.

Dulux Acratex® Roof 
Restoration System



HOW THE SERVICE WORKS
When you choose Dulux AcraTex Roof Restoration Service, we look after the details so you 

don’t have to. With a tailored experience to suit your needs, we aim to give you peace of 

mind. From our initial inspection to the completion of your home’s roof, you can be assured 

we’ve got you covered. Our dedicated team of Approved Roofing Applicators and Project 

Managers take care of everything while you get on with life.

1. INSPECTION & QUOTE
We conduct a thorough inspection to understand the condition of your roof. Using our 
advanced technology, we visualise, map and inspect your roof. Our expert team then 
provide a comprehensive report on its condition as well as a detailed quotation for the 
required restoration service. From here, your work is done. Our team look after everything 
from this point forward to deliver your roof transformation, stress-free.

3. PRIME & SEAL
We seal your roof for maximum adhesion of the final roof membrane coats. Our specialty 
range of primers and sealers mean we have a solution to suit your specific roof conditions.  

5. JOB COMPLETION
To complete the service, we make sure we’ve cleared up and packed down all our 
equipment and your space, to leave your home as we found it.

4. FINISHING COATS
We apply two coats of our improved Roof Membrane which delivers excellent colour 
durability for long life protection. Range available in popular Dulux and Colorbond® 
colours.

2. REPAIR & CLEAN 
We’ll replace and repair any tiles or fixings that are needed and continue to repoint if required. 
A high pressure wash follows, ensuring water is directed off the roof in an environmentally 
friendly manner. Your roof is also repointed with our Roof Pointing.



GREYS
Taking inspiration from earthy stone hues can help your home blend in with the local surroundings.  

With a wide variety of shades, create a classic look that will stand the test of time.
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Lexicon®

Terracotta Dark Terracotta

Clay Brick Heritage Red

Tuscan Red

Traditional red roofing is an Australian iconic element. To create a traditional feel you can’t go past these familiar  
earthy reds and terracottas for a timeless appeal. There are so many options when creating a colour scheme with 

a red roof. As these colours are earthy you can use natural greys, greiges, greens and stone colours.  
Only available in Gloss.
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NATURALS
Nature’s tones can really create a timeless appeal and darker hues 
can modernise the look.  Whether you want your home to stand out 

or blend in, we have a colour to suit your needs.
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NATURALS

Beige Calm

As greens are drawn from natural surroundings, they are a perfect colour to use on the  
exterior of homes. Greens range from light grey green shades to darker olive tones. Greens are so  

versatile and work well with so many colours due to their earthy and muted undertones. Greens can  
provide an organic setting for a roof to camouflage in nature’s bush canopy.  

Colorbond® Pale Eucalypt is available in Satin and Gloss. Others only available in Gloss.
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HEAD TO OUR WEBSITE  DULUXROOFING.COM.AU

If you need help choosing your roof colour, our Dulux Colour Design 

Service can help you select the perfect colour for your entire home.

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual colours and finishes can vary depending on the application. Due to limitations of 
your display screen and the printing process, photographic and printed images and swatches may not represent the true colour. 
Refer to actual samples for exact colour and finish. Dulux Acratex, 1 Jeanes Street, Beverley SA 5009. Dulux Acratex is a division 
of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd. ABN 67 000 049 427. Dulux, Acratex and the Dulux Sheepdog are registered trade marks of  
DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd. HueTech is a trade mark of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd. Colorbond and the Colorbond colours are registered 
trade marks of BlueScope Steel Limited. QBCC License Number: 15223284

Phone: 1300 788 308 Live Chat
Available 7 days on the  
Dulux website DULUX.COM.AU
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